versatile hi-tech solutions
for all lining
applications
FuranFlex25 and
VentilFlex25 Liners
The advanced lining technology
offering the most efficient
and effective solutions for
all heating and ventilation
applications
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Features and benefits
These specialist lining systems
offer the
lowest whole life cost, risk free solution
to all lining applications.
Kompozit’all UK products offer the industry best
guarantee and aftersales service.

VENTILFLEX
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from Kompozit’allUK

Technically knowledgeable installers ensure
the job is completed on schedule
and is ‘right first time’.
Diameters from 50mm to 1000mm
and lengths of up to 100 metres
are available.

FURANFLEX
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Hospitals
Care homes
Hotels

Over 4000
successful
installations
in the UK
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Lowest whole life cost
FuranFlex25 and VentilFlex25 products are cost effective solutions to relining
chimneys, ducts and pipes. This is because they have one of the longest usable
lifespans in the industry, reducing costs and downtime.

Risk-free solution
FuranFlex offers complete peace of mind with
a product which is fully certified and exceeds
industry standards.

The original and the best
all round flexible lining solutions
Premium quality products
FuranFlex25 and VentilFlex25 check all the boxes by exceeding building standards. As a
customer you can believe in these solutions, which carry a 25 year guarantee. The products’
unique design means there are no joins, where damage and corrosion can destroy the lining.
We only use factory trained experts and specialist installation teams you can trust.

Speed of installation
Installation times vary based on the size of the project, however the timescale usually ranges
from 4 hours to a full working day. Ready to use once the installation process is complete.

Technically knowledgeable installers
All our installers are chosen for their integrity, expertise and ability to offer a complete service
to the end users, with comprehensive factory training, certification and technical backup to
ensure every project runs smoothly, on budget and on time. They are true experts in their field;
this means contracts are completed on the first visit and disruption is kept to a minimum.

Low maintenance
Provided they cleaned at least once a year (depending on fuel used), our liners will maintain
their effectiveness throughout their life. However, because of the accurate installation process,
potential problems throughout the liners’ life are eliminated.
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The liner with staying power

Insurance
backed
25 year
guarantee
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Municipal
buildings
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Offices

KompozitallUK Limited
9 Birch Crescent, Aylesford ME20 7QE
t: +44 (0) 1622 717374 or
t: +44 (0) 1622 37 0770
www.furanflex.co.uk www.kompozitalluk.com

Diameters
up to 1000mm

Over 3 million
metres
installed
in over 29
countries

FuranFlex25
and VentilFlex25
comply with all
building regulations
Nationwide network
of installation teams.
Your closest installer
can be found on our
website.

Always specify
genuine
FuranFlex25
and VentilFlex25
for guaranteed
success
FuranFlex25 and
VentilFlex25
Independently tested,
certified and CE marked

